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11.5 Release Notes 

This upgrade includes new ExecuTrax executables along with updates to ExecuTrax system 
tables.  

Enhancements 
 Improvements to Export Manager:

o Exports can now be saved into groups.
o Exports can now be copied.
o A new report has been created that provides details for the export setups.
o Users can now see the last time an Export was run and the number of records exported.
o When exporting, the names for products and services in the export have been updated

to more accurately reflect what was selected in the export setup.

 Exports selected in DataPro now run on both Household and Customer/Member levels.
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 Improvements to the speed and formatting of the Trending Analysis report: 

o Previously, when there was no activity for a certain branch, product, etc., that row did 
not display on the report.  This has been changed so that users can more easily 
compare reports. 

o Previously, users were restricted to 12 time periods.  The performance of the report has 
been improved and that restriction has been removed. 

 

 Users can now select multiple Reports instead a ReportPro group to run at once. 
 The number of Household Demographic Links available per FileSet has been increased to six. 
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 Added MARQUIS Demographic Export and Append Filters 
 Changed the encryption method to the robust AES-256 
 The Cross Sales Summary and Cross Sales Detail have been renamed to 

Household/Customer/Member Relationship Summary and Household/Customer/Member 
Relationship Detail, respectively. 

 In Trigger Setup, trigger tool tips have been added for each Trigger Type.  Each time a trigger 
is selected, mouse over the drop down to see the trigger & definition. 
 

Modifications/Fixes 
 Updated copyright dates to 2017. 
 Resolved an issue when the head of household was changed to a child under the age of 1, 

and the Head of Household Age field was keeping the original age and not updating to 0.  
Note: this would be the case only if no other accounts in the household can be the head of 
household. 

 Fixed an issue in the DUR where the duration displayed as 1 second if the processing started 
before midnight and finished after midnight. 

 Prospect File Import Settings: 
o Fixed an issue where the Business/Retail Type Flag was not allowing users to format the 

field. 
o Fixed the settings to ignore the header setting if the CSV option is selected.  This helps to 

ensure all records are imported. 
 DataPro: 

o Fixed an issue where the DataPro Import status bar was going over 100%. 
o Resolved an issue in DataPro/TriggerPro where the triggers were not being displayed if 

the license file did not include CRM.  
o Resolved an issue where DataPro/ReplacePro would not allow users to save “Run 

Before Profit Merge.” 
o Resolved an issue where DataPro/Exports could be missing records due to being 

employee marked records 
 Reporting:  

o Resolved an issue where copying reports in ReportPro did not always copy the settings. 
o Resolved an issue when creating a new report in ReportPro that checking the "Include 

Group in DataPro" checkbox was not saving. 
 
Technical Updates 

 Added error logging in the root of the ExecuTrax folder if DataPro errors out.  The file name is 
DPRESULTS-ERROR-INSTITUTION.HTML. 

 


